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kind.is subject,: tho&e .plagues ̂ amd -pes-
^ileooes; alette! excepted, which- seems 
de8tined:toy..PwivideDc6 'to perform the 
otftoeof special judgment, and to re-
main. :tjhe .Jnqurahle^fi^m'ges, of the 

». th'ehujjian rape? , . .: , , . ;, •>• 
, ,'tViljat i^,,it»:that disarms, the. light
ning, elevates valleys, depresses .hills, 
cleaves the ocean, and ascends the 
sky? What is it",'that we behold in 
every elerdent' and useful; aH,' in the 
diversified hues that attract the eye, 
in the decorations of our persons arid 
hojisps, in the subterranous aqueduct 
ov the heaven-kissing monument? 

Wh^t Are lall these but. the varied 
tr^mphs . of . the human mind, to say 
nothing: of. that state of absolute bar-
barjgipn "when wild in woods the noble 
savage ran," who can measure the 

^-difference between the splendid illumi-
natioti of'the nineteenth century, arid 
that glhrimering condition of society, 
when astrology assumed to regulate 
eventkj"when fecience was considered 
synonymous'with magic and punished 
as,the ̂ evidence ,otcrime? 
^Science: is,, indeed, .to the moial, 

what the,great orb of the day is to the 
natural, world, and as the .extinction 
oJf thei latter: would necessarily be fol
lowed by universal darkness and decay, 
so the destruction of the former would 
cause society to revert to that state of 
barbarism from which it hUs been ele
vated and'redeemed. But how are we 
to-obtain our knowledge? Perhaps 
you would-answer from our Public 
Schools,1 our Colleges and Universities. 

The lines- that shrewd old Butler 
wrote are often true— 

•> Many a lad return* from school. 
. A Latin, Greek, and Hebrew fool, 

v. . In art and knowledge quite a block • 
j. But deeply versed In "hle.haeo, hoc. 
The education that the • college gjves 

is only one' form of mental training. 
The-end of education is mental discip
line. 'W6 may'obtain'it in the' univer
sity or by the' blacksmith forge with 
Elihu' Burett, in'backlog study with 
Abraham Lincoln, 'but without such 
discipline we are at a disadvantage in 

- the race of life. 
- 1 Garlyle said, "The true university is 
a collection of books." God be thank
ed for books. -Thejj are the voices of 
the distant and the dead, and make us 
heirs of the spiritual life of the past. 
Books'are the true leaders. They give 

Jto -all, Who will faithfully use them, the 
society ahd spiritual presence of the best 
and1 greatest ;6f our race. If the sacred 
Writers will enter and take up their 
abode under our roof, if' Milton will 
cross our threshold to sing to us of 
Paradise, and Shakespeare to open to 
us the worlds of imagination and the 
working of the heart, and Franklin to 
enrich us with his practical wisdom, 
we shall not pine for the want of intel
lectual companionship. All nations 
are approaching the period of the 
reign of the common people. 

Then we should fit ourselves for that 
period. Train ourselves to think close
ly on problems of government, trade, 
commerce, labor and finance. Draw 

.hers who are older in experi
ence. 

We may learn more practical wis
dom from a live American than all the 
records of Greece and Rome. For 
good practical» education is a 
outfit for anyone than a grand 
with the drawbacks of an empty 

a 
better 
estate 
mind. 

'Character.' 
: KATE HULL. ggjH >?M' 

Character is a reserved force 'which 
acts directly and without' means. If 
each day wearecargful to build our 
live^vUjM^BAriiMtble deeds, at th& 

God and man. 
One dishonorable, untruthful, word 

or act will leave its impression on our 
character forever. The word of inspir
ation warns tis to see to it'that we build 
oh a firm • foundation for' we are not 
building-for the'hour in which we live 
bat'for ever. 
, ; Our mind&are given us but we must 
make our characters. 11 

Great characters are made by many 
little acts and efforts. Frances Wil-
lard attained her unblemished charac
ter by-deeds of charity und kindness. 

The' formation of character is a con
stant work and whether it be good or 
bad, it has been long in its growth. It 

rgfc; is a precious thins, and the work of 
|P making it the noblest labor on earth. 

Though an action be ever so glorious 
in itself it ought not to pass as great if 
it be not the result of wisdom and good 
design. 

Whatever be our condition in life, 
let us keep in mind the whole of our 
existences. 

Characters formed by circumstances-
usually lack order, harmony, consist
ency and beauty. 

One brave will to resist evil and hold 
fast to good is worth a million of these 
worthless people floating around on the 
surface of society, driven or attracted 
by every speck of circumstances about 
them. Everyone is duty bound to aim 
at reaching the highest standard excel
lence. "He that aims at a star will 
shoot higher than he that aims at a 
bush." 

A good character is_&JeyttTne"to any 
man I'll jis poor though he 

ions. 
ig man who goes forth in the' 

ith an uninpeachable character 
never suffer permanent defeat. 

ie blows he receive from his antago
nists will bound back on him that sent 
them. In every emergency it is a man 
of character who is sought. 

Those lacking this beautiful jewel 
may for a time crowd themselves for
ward, and so long as nothing of impor
tance is a stake be permitted to enjoy 
prominence, but when the Crisiscomes, 
character is scrutinized and only he 
whose life , is spotless is permitted to 
lead. ' 1 ' 
"The frame work of Abraham Lin

coln's mental arid moral being was hon
esty. He'never took fr6m: a client, 
even when the cause was gained, more 
than1 he thought the service was worth 
and the client cbuld afford to pay. In 
1860 his honesty had reached its high
est value and the friends the Union 
gave him their confidence and he saved 
the Republic by destroying slavery. 

Character is what a man is; not what 
the world thinks him to be. 
_ We are duty bound to live unblem
ished lives. Anything short of it 
feheats society and robs God. 

When poverty is out inheritance vir
tue is lost all'is lost. Why this or that 

ian js fortunate cannot be told, it lies 
[n the man. The same is true of na
tions. Louis XIV ruled France but 

could not conquer Holland. Asking 
his minister the reason for this he re
plied, "The greatness of a country 
does not depend upon the extent of its 
^territory but upon the character of its 
[people." The war capital of France is 
the standing army; of Holland, charac-
Iter. None but ourselves can injure our 

haracter; we can build it up or w'e can 
>ar it down. 
"The youth who does not look up will 

fook down and the spirit that does not 
»ar is destined, perhaps to grovel." 
The value of character is th? ~ 

essQn that youth should lean 
asf old age should forget. 

man prizes his character. 

'Domestic Sclel 
GEORGIAyVAN-SANi 
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arid sources of, Hie has been, the home. 
•All civiliztttrori, all reform, all progress 
•has'had; its orjgiri iti the^ hoiise. : It is 
the iwd 
it is to protect and maintain the .home 

ft.. —«mu ' ' • " ' '  .  .  
Why then should thj&rebe a distinction . purpose, every obstacle was, trampled 

rr " O n.U. M >• •• ikkn/lonAila rlali^mSno. 

since its'succe^furprac'tide, requires a 
knowledge of many bf the! wts, most; of 
the' sciences; iMl'lif '$h& to
gether •* 
human nature and that general skill of 
making things toirnout' right. ' ' , 

Ndtoniyts hqilsgk'eetJifri Hvf. ititi/cih 
of a profession .the|,fjdayslout it .is ftbr, 
sdlutely riecessary to accept ft as such 
if one would keep house both well and 
easily. And in proportion as it is thus 
serioiisly accepted it is found siitigfyiog: 
to our energies and ambitions and able, 
to keep both head and heart busy Mid 
conteuted, for if a woman is. tO' be , 'miS: 
tress of her home and holt its , savant, 
she will need to give just such study of 
its peculiar problems as she gave her 
mathematics and chemistry at school. 
Indeed the subjects will, oiten be the 
same, ior with the first walls that en
compass the new home there will come 
a need to know something of the me
chanical construction of a house. 

Think of the many different kinds of 
WGrk there is to be done in a home; 
cpokihg, cleaning, sewing, marketing, 
shopping and entertaining, and more 
are to be added if the house shall be 
the most successful. The American 
woman's attitude toward her kitchen 
has shown the requirement of igno-
ance not only of foods but of science, 
art and history. She has spoken 
gravely of high themes and scorned the 
"drudgery" of preparing food, consid
ering it a work for the heavy handed, 
heavy witted peasant. Princes and 
princesses have realized that cooking 
is no less refined than the other arts. 
But in Atrierica for -some reason we 
have been slow in respecting the art. 

Cooking appeals to every sense in
stead of one, and it is more important 
than literature, music or art, for upon 
it all other arts must rest. No prepar
ation of mind can be too great to elab
orate the perfect cook. What educa
tion can be higher than a knowledge of 
the law of healthy life and how to feed 
it scientifically"?' Huridreds" of women 
do not make the right distinction be
tween duties arid claims upon their 
time and the former aire too often neg
lected fdr the latter. No matter what 
outside Work a woman may be erigaged 
in the best can only be a! claim upon 
her time and not a duty. Duties never 
'conflict. God gives no more duties to 
;a woman thin she haS time1 or ability 
to perform. 

The exactions of the world are not 
duties they are claims,' if there is time 
lit is well to meet them but claims be
ing man made and duties being God 
made the former must often be ignor
ed and should be put aside where the 
latter calls. 

Good house keeing is easy house 
keeping and if a woman wear heijself 
into shreds and tatters keeping house 
the case is proven against her. It is 
precisely in her ability to guard 
against this contingency that the house 
wife shows herself not only a good ex
ecutive officer but a woman with high 
ideals, and a sense of proportion as 
well—one v/ho does not forget that 
house keeping is a means tit), house 
making; that the most perfect admin
istration of domestic matters will not 
make a family happy in whom the love 
and spirit of home do riot' dwell.' It is 
both good and'noble to be a sciei^ific 
ihousekeeper;' there is no profession in 
jwhich a woman can be so proiid a?' to. 
be able to make arid keep one of. those 
real homes which is a'little sunny spot 
nf in t,]ift,.VIoa<y»- s 

it any wonder it takes brains to be a 
good house wife, more' brains than are 
required by the average man ip! pur
suit of his business or j?i$fessiori and 
]not brains alori£, but heart' and tact 
jand wisdom arid a versatility that 
would daze the average 'man. 

, "The Man wlfh the Hoe." 
CORA COCHRAN. 

The man with the hoe is supposed to 
be typical of aclass. Now there are farm
ers,—and again there are farmers. 
Whatever Europe or Asia may produce, 
that particular specimen tliat Edwin 
Markhara had in mind while writing his 
famous poem, never yet disgraced the 
soil of America, much less that of Iowa. 

We object to him as a type. Our 
American man with a hoe is quite a dif-. 
ferent individual. He does not spend 
all his time digging iu the soil, nor lean
ing on the hoe. Occasionally he varies 
the monotony by laying down his hoe 
long enough to teach a term of ischool, 
or cast a ballot that shall help to his 
country's destiny, or yet, to pick uo his 
musket and intelligently defend heir in
terests. And he may, if the case be 
urgent enough, permit his hoe to rust, 
and his weeds to grow, while he serves 
one or two terms as president of the 
United States. The hoe is his badge of 
lttbor. It is more thai} that. It is a 
badge of honesty and happy labor. 

There are many people who believe 
that happine8S.an<) idleness are syhpno--
mou8. Tpi^.ip not true, for it is impos
sible to possess the one and practice the 
othflr. 

Ask the men who are bvpy scheming 
to accumulate fortunes to, what they 
look forward wijth siiph ardent expecta
tion, arid they will answer "Repose." 
They look with envy on, those above 
jthern whose every want is supplied t and 
who have nothing to do but enjoy them-, 

'selves, and theijr aim ift to some d«y be 
ilike them. 

Our main with the hoe is ha,ppy now. 
He is not regretting the past, nor long-, 
•ing for the futu^. J$e is improving the 
•present, and he sings at his toil, for it is 
honest and whol$somp toij. Hjis. aim ip 
jnot to transfer unearned, to his own 
:pocket, the dollar^ of. other. Q)pn, brit 
rather to create wealth by, the help, ofj 
-God, nature, and his own willing hphds. 
I True,; he must toil incessantly from 
imorn till night, for the common neces-. 
laities of life, but his it is to feed the 
world; to clothe the fields of earth with 
wheat; to guard the cattle on a thousand 
ihillsr to subdue the forests and beauti
fying the desert. He does his work, 
well, and is happy in the doing. The 
free wind fans his brow, the sun and 
dew work to his good, and, thq. birds 
sing about his field. Do you, sneer, at 
him because you are better dressed, 
refined in manner and speech, and ima-. 
gine because you love the more leisure, 
that you are the more noble? Then 
yoUj my friends, have mis-conceived the 
spirit and tendency of our laboring inen. 
You are ignorant of their noble charac
ter. You seem to have forgotten the 
history of your country. Her . men ot 
renown, have sprung from their ranks. 
Her history is their history, and its pages 
are bright with their emblazoned deeds. 
B^ot from its pages their record, and 
there remains a universal blot. 

The sons of wealth drop back to tthe 
level, and the sons of toil spring upward 
t6 renown. 

Honor to the men who use tool'j and 
use*them welji - ... ' 

One-trfThem disarmed the thunder; 
' tened the world, and won delight 

nd honor from the mighty. His im-
. ress is left on our free institutions, and 
its efiects mil be felt till the last moment 

time, and yet, he was a candle-mak-
soil, * printer's run-a-way boy. 

£her left bis rail-splitting to heal a 
pi nation. ' „ 
avior used the saw and the pli 

between' thiibitlfcerifLof. our U." S. wh» n 
tUiimm aWiWetftedieflMalt; t*n •/:, 
\ji.call:upon .you to.Btantl'. up., for .-the 
nobilitycof lawjn i-lfciB an-ordinance: of 

vendor-hufrtft»1 'improvement.' - Let' 
t not be broken down, for "toil, I 're
peat—toil, either of the brain, or, tne 
mkrt or the htrrid.is the oifljf tfue tnan-
hood and the only true nobilitjr.' 

"Americanism at the Polls." 

It is the duty of every citizen to give 
o/al supportto..his epuntry. Until 
man has reached a state of perfection, 
the division of society into parties and 
classes will be tieCessary, The greatest 
happiness possible comes when thoBe 
who govferb are selected from the best 
and wisest citizens. In the early his
tory of our race the government was 
vested by inheritance in one man, who 
was supreme; 88 we advanced in civili
zation the governing power was less 
centralized, and as we became wiser and 
more universally educated we recogniz
ed- ihat there were rights belonging to 
every individual, and we then became 
greater factors in the government. 

But then as now, vice and dishonesty 
existed, and the trickster and dema
gogue sought control of the govern
ment. 

And then as now the self-righteous 
held up his holy skirts in horror of con-
tamnating them. 

Our forefathers came to this country 
in order to seaure for themselves life, 
liberty anu the pursuit of happiness. 
They were willing to sacrifice their all to 
think, and later they were willing to 
lay dowri their liyes to bequeath to US' 
the legacy of no taxation without repre
sentation, and then our fathers, to 
demonstrate that the struggle of our 
forefathers was not in yain, shed their 
blood at Sbiloh and at Gettysburg and 
in the Wilderness. It is no uncommon 
occurrence to read in our daily news
papers of the unrighteous and unholy 
methods that are gaining prevalence in 
American politics. 

Who of us has not burned with shame 
when we read of the disgraceful state of 
affairs that has existed and sti,ll exists 
in a siBter state; who of us has not read 
with alarm the proceedings to deter
mine the rijght of eertaiu men to sit in 
that great ~ body, the Senate of the 
United States. All this means that 
there is a danger of our government fall
ing into the hands of unworthy men. 

There is not a single person within 
the hearing of my- voice but believes 
that God in his infinite wisdom, will givq 
to the righteous.' the power to su,bdue 
the unrighteous. But shall we with 
folded hand's and with imploring look 
lexclaim to,heaven, "Thv' will be done." 
'It is not "so intended nor dp reforms 
come by any such methods. 

• The American citizen who when his 
daily toil is done, sit's by his fireside, 

! reads his evening paper and proclaims 
against the mjpierous political evils, and 
yet neglects his own duty as a citizen, 
is a coward and a criminal. He neither 
[recognises his obligation to himself nor 
to bis fellowmen. 

As has been said by America's great-, 
est orator, "VYe are but links in the 
great chain of being, which has its origin, 
in the creation of; the race, extending 
onward through supcessiye generations, 
binding together th$ past, the present 
land the future, and terminating at.last 
with the coqsi}tpipation of all thiugs 
earthly at the throne of G.od." 

What does.suph a man,do in, securing 
|and transmitting to his posterity, the 
;heritage which' hij) forefathers m£d.e se
cure and transmitted; to him?> 

. It is true, "That not a trujth has to 
art or to science been giyen, bu.t brows 
ihave ached fpr i£, spujs. toiled and 
enhrrrtrax *.*.,•. . 1 

. it is trup that not attorn*,, notir 
single heritage of, value inpreasing the 
Isilm of hupaan happiness has. been, ob--
ftained except by incessant toil and a 
sacrifice of qpman l|fe. The situation 
that now confronts us is this, vicet dis
honesty and corruption, are seated in 
high places. What shall we do?; 

It lieeds no statement from me as. to 
who would best serve your interests and 
mine in the inanageineqj; of public 
jafljur8, but- bow shall, these men be put 
in" places.ot, public trust when we refuse 
and neglect our du{ty as American citi
zens? 

There ip and can be but one remedy. 
Ifarty, strife ipust not bind our citizens 
to vote for, party merely because it is 
this party or that patty. Each citizen 
should declare for the man most worthy 
of the honor.. Let men of sterling 
'worth and unquestionable character for 
love of self,, for love of country, and for 
ilpve of. humanity, seek to fill ana con
trol, the places of honor and trust. 

We are continually erecting monu
ments of granite and marble to our 
heroes because they have transmitted 
something of value to us. In a few 
years the letters chiseled deep in the 
stone will be efitaced by the elements 
and the monuments themselves will 
crumble to, durt; shall it so happen 
when, the mementoes have perished we 
shall, forget our heritage and those who 
transmitted it to us—(Sod forbid! .. 

But rather let every true citizen assert 
hi# Americanism at the Polls and tben 
shall this, present generation erect a 
monument more lasting than marble or 
Stone. , , 

MTtie Power ot an Idea." 
CLARKNCE SPBAOUB. . 

The powe; of an idea is beyond com
putation.. The world is not governed by 
gold,, but by ideas. 

The man who works without ideas be
comes a mere machine, stupid and void 
to either mental or physical growth. 
Xhe man whose mind is kept in a con
dition of health and activity becomes an 
intellectual power* he is constantly 
evolving ideajs which are of value to him
self and to, the world.. 

G,u,tenbwg was a young man ,wbose 
mind was active. He was familiar with 
tbel&hoi;ou»an<i dUScult task of pro-
duping manuscript volumns. He con
ceived the idea ot making moveable 
type, and thuja of making books by 
printing, instead of by the slow process 
qG writing. He communicated his idea 
to. bin wife and he received from her 
approbation and encouragement. He 
at onpe began to put his idea into tangi
ble form and as a result we to-day have 
the art of printing with a wide diffusion 
of its products;; a consequence inteclual 
stimulus ami influence through the 
civilised world. 

As we look upon the vast product of 
the pciinting.the immeasurable influence 
it has exerted for four Icenturies. Who 
can estimate the yalue of this one idea? 
had it remained hidden in the closet - of 
darkness from the world. The common 
people of the present, generation would 
be but slightly, if at all emerged from 
the intellectual darkness which had 
hitherto enveloped them. 

The idea of bridling the electric cur-1 

tent and sending it across the continent 
and around the world with the speed 
of lightning freighted down with thought* 
and intelligence is beyond, the power or 
4iumah computation in point of value to 
tha world. To-day we can , sit in our 
'4>nSii» and audibly, speak with a person 

thOo|g*nd miles distant recognizing 
ir voi*ce8 as distinctly as though in 
saiRfa room. 

«3VWatt little realized the yalue 
idea conceived while repairing an 

Newcomen engine. Although he 
me almost swaAped in the mire of 

cultiesand discouragement he was 
possessed of a jronderful tenacity of 

M 

undtit'the ponderous foot of determina
tion and the result is known to the 
world to-day In the Strain power which 
ctirrieB us across.'the' continent with a 
flying-speed of a mile a minute. 
; The 'r wonderful. advance made in 
mechanical devices and in science are 
tlve>results of ideas men have reduced 
to; practical use. 

Thus we see on every hand the gigan
tic stride of improvement and progress. 
Where on -the face ot the earth is there 
greater incentive for the development of 
ideas and application to practical than 
in our country* 

The opportunities for advancement 
and progress are by no means exhaust 
ed. In every department of our lives 
large rewards are oflered for practical 
ideas. ShaU. we then stand J>ack and 
not let our lives be known?'.* "* 

to proph-
moral de-

race if we 

"Kindness." 
" ' ' MABEL BROWN. 
It would be a difficult task 

esy the material, mental and 
velopment of the human 
should leave out of consideration the 
element of kindness. Every act and 
thought in relation to others ought to 
be full of it, for kindness is the only 
right and noble way of life. Whenever 
education leads men's thoughts away 
from the common people, it is produc
ing selfishness the monster evil of the 
world. 

"Be ye kindly affectionate one to 
another" does not refer to an occasional 
impulse but it should be the motive of 
our lives at all times. 

God's kindnesses to us are innumer
able and it i's'not until we are borne up 
by their multitude that we recognize 
them as'cooiing from Him. We are un 
able to enumerate all the things he has 
done for us. The heart of humanity 
whenever it can be go.t a,t and got out is 
better than its head. $y and by the 
heart of the hum,an race may emerge 
from selfishness^ break the shell of pride 
and let the best of itself out. 
. There ip wore kindness in this world 
than is eve* spoken. The whole human 
family is bathed with an ether-like ele
ment of loye. How many persons We 
meet to whom we scarcely speak yet'we 
honor thena and they honor us. How 
many we see in the streets or sit with in 
the churph with whom though silently 
we warmly rejoice to associate. If one 
wants to be miserable let him think con-: 
8tantly of himself, ^t is our duty to 
help others and duty is the end and aim 
of the highest life. The truest pleasure 
ot all is that derived from the conscious
ness ofj its fulfillment, in the words of 
George Herbert, the consciousness of 
duty performed "gives ua music at mid
night." v 

It may be ours onl^ to sow little seeds 
of love and kindness in some neglected 
corner of our own surroundings, or to 
uproot from our own heatts noxious 
weeds which may be thriving there, or it 
may be our mission to sutler the will of 
Goa, for which we shall obtain an en
during crown,—a crown far more bright 
and beautiful than ever rested on the 
bead o( an earthly monarch. When we 
are borne down with the trials and 
troubles of life and feel ready to sink by 
t.be jtay, how like the cheering rays of 
sunshine do kind words come. 

K,ind words are like jewels in the 
hearti never to be forgotten, while words 
of cruelty are aa darts in the bosom, 
wounding and leaving scars that will be 
borne to. the grave.. There are times 
when a hearty greeting, a word of cheer, 
a token of sympathy, or a little kindly 
assistance are most, valuable aii/1 lifie-
giving , but let the moment slip by and 
they we needed no longer, and the 
ofte'ner we let these opportunities go by 
-unheeded the more thoughtless and sel
fish we becoipe.. 

3?he tendering of kindness and sym

pathy,the extension of unsought favors, I 
he service of love, the unlooked for 

errand of mercy, comfort or good cheer, 
are among the offices that can be claim
ed of us. 

How much better it would be if this 
spirit of kindness could prevail in our 
political campaigns. How much more 
helpful they would be to every best 
interest concerned. That which makes 
the name of Abraham Lincoln one to 
conjure by in American ears, was his 
great heart that showed itself upon 
countless occasions during the war. 

And not only ought we to sympathize 
with human beings like out selves, but 
we should also have kind thoughts and 
actions toward £ll living creatures, for 
the same God who created us, created 
them. Moreover this sort ot kindness 
is paid back to us a hundred fold, and 
no matter with what cruel return kind 
ness is sometimes paid, this fact remains 
we have preserved our self-respect. 
And how many instances there are 
where the bitterest enmity has been 
broken and the "soft answer turned 
away wrath." 

^ "Our Associates. 
MEDORA I.ANDKS. 

An author is konwn by his writings, 
a mother by her children, and we are 
known by our associates. 

Intercourse with people of decided 
virtue and excellence is of a great im
portance if we wish to form good char
acters. 

We are all given to imitation and by 
nature* are apt to become like those 
with whom we associate. 

Not only are we influenced by the 
example of other people but also by 
what we read. Impure literature leaves 
an impression upon the mind which can 
never be removed. 

We can often judge of the character 
of people by the kind of folks which oc
cupy the prominent places in their home 
and*which seem to be most read. 

The human race needs to be educated 
and it is true the greater part of this ed
ucation must be obtained by example 
rather than by precept. This is espec
ially true in the formation of our char
acters and habits. The sad consequence 
of evil associations is shown in the lives 
of almost al.l criminals. Live with the 
culpable and we are very, likely to die 
with the criminal. 

We may be ever so pure ourselves but 
we cannot associate with bad company 
without teeling the evil effects of it. As 
from impure air we take disease, so from 
bad company we take vice and imper
fection, No man of position can afford 

(to associate with the profane and 
licentious for he lowers himself without 

I elevating them. Nothing elevates more 
than intercourse with persons superior 
to ourselves. Washington was wont to 
say "Be courteous to all, but intimate 
with few," and let those few be well tried 
before you give them your confidence. 

It should be the desire of every young 
man and woman to enter the society of 
the intelligent and pure. Once accus
tomed to such a course 110 punishment 
could be greater than to be compelled 
to associate with tbeilow and impure if 
only for a day. 

The most dangerous books with which 
we come in contact are those in which 
the author introduces any character, 
whatever, to make the effect more sen
sational and to insure it a larger circula
tion. In such books vice is often clad 
in such colors it ceases to be repulsive 
and even becomes attractive. There is 
enough good literature still unread to 
make it unnecessary to resort to this 
class of books, either for entertainment 
or instruction. Some writers, can por
tray character so vividly we might as 
well associate with the character des
cribed as to read of it; therefore we 
should be even as careful in selecting 
our reading material as our friends. 

Good company is t'urt which is com
posed of intelligent and well bred per
sons, whose sentiriients are pure and 
edifying, whose deportment is such as 
well regulated education and correct 
morals dictate, whose conduct is guided 
and restrained by pure precepts of relig
ion. When we are permitted to enjoy 
such company it should be the object of 
our zeal to imitate their virtues hut to 
avoid their faults. Emmi rson has said, 
"Happy is the house which shelters a 
friend it might well be built like a fes-
al tower to entertain him for a single 
day," and happier still if we know the 
solemnity of that relation and honor 
it. 

A true friend is one with whom we 
may be sincere before him, we may think 
aloud and in bim we may find one so 
real we can lay asideievery pretense of 
formality and treat him with perfect 
simplicity and confidence. A friend 
ought to be forever a kind of beautiful 
enemy, untamed and highly revered 
and not a trivial convenience to be used 
when needed and then cast aside. Good 
company not only improves our man
ners but also our minds; for intelligent 
associates are a source of enjoyment and 
edification; if they be pious they improve 
our morals; if they be polite they im
prove our manners; if they be learned 
they improve our intellect; but if they 
be immoral, ignorant and vulgar they 
lower and debase our manners, morals 
and intellect. Thus procure no frien Is 
in baste nor it once procured in haste 
abandon them and when you once pro^ 
fess yourself a friend endeavor to be 
always such, for he can never have any 
true friends that is always changing 
them. 

*The Price of Glory." 
CLEORA SANKEY. 

Kev. Sidney Smith has said: "What 
the inevitable consequences of being too 
fond of glory are;—Tuxes! Taxes upon 
every article which enters the mouth, 
orcoveisthe back, or is placed under 
foot! Taxes upon everything which is 
pleasant to see, hear, feel, smell or 
taste'. Taxes on warmth,light and loco 
motion; taxes upon everything upon the 
earth, and the waters under the earth; 
on everything that comes from abroad, 
or is grown at home; taxes on the raw 
material; taxes on every Iresh value 
that is added to it by the industry of 
man; taxes 011 the sauces which pam
pas man's appetite and-the drug that 
restores him to health; on the ermine 
that decorates the jmlge, and the rope 
that hangs rhe criminal; on the poor 
man's snlt, and the rich man's spice; 
on the brass nails of the coffin, and the 
ribbons of the bride; at bed or board, 
couchant or levant we must pay." 

"In addition to all this, the habit of 
dealing with large sums will make gov 
ernments avaricious and profuse, and 
the system itself will infallibly generate 
the base vermine of spies and informers, 
and a still more pestilent race of politi
cal tools and retainers of the meanest 
and most odious description; while the 
prodigious patronage which the collect
ing of this splendid revenue will throw 
into the hands of government, will in
fest so vast an influence, and hold out 
such means and temptations to corrup
tion, as the public spirit, even in a Re
public will be unable to resist." 

The verdict of history is, that Despot -
ism arid National Decay has been the 
price of glory from the dawn of Civili
zation to the present time. 

Egypt, whose industries, arts, and 
sciences were the admiration of the 
ancients,—carried her arms abroad and 
wasted lier resources, impoverished and 
demoralized her people in search of 
Glory. The result>aS Degra
dation, Despotism and KitfJ1;." t*-" *"•- ,r. 

Greece, The Cradle qMife,,e»'tyi> The 
Land of Scholars,—whi^^Br'1 what is 
she? i 

. For two thousand years the oppress- -
or has ground her to the earth. Her 
arts are no more the fragments of . her 
columns, and her palaces are in the 
dust, yet beautiful in ruins. 

She fell, not when the mighty was 
upon her: Her sons were united at 
Thermopyhc and Marothon: And the -
tide,of her triumph rolled ba'Ck upon 
the Hellespont. She was ruined by her 
own factions. She fell by the hands of 
her own people. The man ofMacedonia 
did not the work of destruction. It was 
already done by her own corruption and 
demoralization, at the result of her 
quest for Glory. 

Rome! Republican Rome! whose 
eagles gazed on the rising and setting 
sun, what of her? 

The eternal city yet remains, proud 
even in her desolation, noble in. her de
cline, venerable in the majesty of her 
religion, and calm as in the composure 
of death. ,> 

More than eighteen centuries have 
mourned over the loss of her Emnire. 

A mortal disease was upon her vitals 
before Caesar crossed the Rubicon: And 
Brutus did not restore her to health by = 
deep probings of the Senate Chamber: 
The Goths, the Vandals, and Huns; the 
swarms of the North completed only 
what was already begun at home. 

Romans betrayed Rome. The Legions 
were bought and sold; but the people 
offered the tribute money. The Price 
of Glory was the downfall of their coun
try. 

The commandment given to Moses on 
Mt. Sinai—"Thou shalt not steai" can 
no more he ignored by nations than by 
men. 

Our government founded on the prin
ciple, that, "All men are created by na
ture free and equal; that they are en
dowed by their Creator with certain in
alienable rights; and that among these 
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of hap
piness; that to secure these blessings 
Governments are instituted among men;-
deriving their just powers from the con
sent of the governed," has grown great 
and strong; we have met every exigency 
as it arose. 

Our people are industrious and intel
ligent, and accustomed to self-govern
ment and self-respect. 

The Atlantic rolls between us and any; 
formidable foe. Within our territory, 
stretching through many degrees of 
latitude and longitude, we have the 
choice of many products, and many 
means of independence. 

The government is mild; religion is 
free; the press is free. Knowledge 
reaches or may reach every home. 

What fairer prospect of success could 
be presented? What means more ade
quate to accomplish the sublime end? 
What is more necessary than that the 
people preserve what they have them
selves created? 

As long as our government adheres to 
the advice given by the "Illustrious 
Father of Our Country," in his farewell 
address to the people of these United 
States, it will be happy indeed. -But 
should it run the race of (jlory, other 
nations have run and paid the penalty, 
can we hope to escape? 

Let us hope that the principles of 
equality and exact jus;ice to all an. I 
special privileges to none may prevail, 
thus insuring us tranquility, prosperity 
and happiness. For so long as these' 
principles prevail, we may rest assured 
that our government, will endure to 
bless mankind. 
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Shake Into Your Shoes 
Allen's Foot Ense. a powder. It cures pain J 

ful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowinpr 
nails, »nd Instantly takes the sting out ol 
corns und bunions. It's the greatest comfort! 
discovery of the age, Allen's Fooi-13iise( 
makes tight or new shoes fee! easy. It is i 
certain cure for-sweating, callous and hot,\ 
tired, aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all 
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for iiio. 
in stamps. Trial package FREE-. """ 
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

THE BEE HIVE! 
We greet our friends again this week with another big list of 

bargains. Remember this is no so-called "going out of 
business" sale, but every day prices. We are here to stay 
and will use no deceiving methods to secure your patronage 

^ We offer the very best goods at the following 

s 

PRICES 

-te-tSfc. ioa:s 

10c Dimity at 7c. 
\2\c Black Lawn at 83c 
Fast color Lawns at 5c. 

< *•% . . - ) i ' • 
Slippers and • f S  ,  

Dress 
» I . i * 

A Good line of Oxfords at $1.00 to $2.00^ 

Also a lot of odds and Hi 
ends at half price, 

vw •*> 

* , -s, 4'V ?4'11 •>< ' 

yf "f«! 38 inch all wool fancies 55c-

^ f-. 

30 inch black goods 35c. 
42 inch brilliant 25c.: 

Underwear 
, _'!< 'Hi (rtSV 

•L* J 

ti" i m ? «i j ti H 
<•, V'''v< 4*i si Jfe-'.- ~.-M" 

' i  - 1  i t  < '  
Ladies Ecru Vests 5c.•• '•••- -
Ladies Taped Vests 6c_C 
Others 10c, 15c, and 25c-
Men's Balbrigan 25c and 50c. 

.1* 

Shoes. 
Diamond 
18 Karat 
Solitaire 

Special $3.00 
: v 2.50 

: 2.00 

rsets 
White Loaf Flour 
Cream of Dakota 

Cresco Corsets $1.00 
t- Vtvi bn. 

mm- {viikiM 

Per sack. 

We will always pay the market price for country produce. 
Come in and see our goods you are always welcome. 


